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'J"f .3-fmcm,~rn ~~. (a=isc>r-:), 3-lt;J-lc.\lciflc.\- II, 3-ll<lcft=llc>lll zarr sat
.:, .:, .:, -
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Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._15/AC/DEMAND/16-17_Dated: 06.12.2016

issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-I), Ahmedabad-II

c:r 3-Jl-1"lc>lcfici1/\.lfc-lct181 cfif aTTa=r "Q"cfJ-1" Gcif (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Madhusudan Special Sections Pvt. Ltd.
as& czrfaa sr 3r4t 3mer 3rials 3rra mar k a a sa 3mgr # If zrnf@ff #at

salt av gr 3ff@part at 3r4 zn 1f!ira=rur 3ITTfc;a'f Vf¥ cf,{ ~ t I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

m«, mcfiR' q:;r 'CfaRTa,uf 3ITTfGaf :
.:,

Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (cfi) (i) ##tz 3n la 3#f@e)Gu+ 1994 i:fi'r tm 3a #ta sarrami h a i gal#a
3

WU cfil" 3"Cf-WU a 7er uiaa # 3iaiautur3lea 3it Ra, na mcfi'R, fclITf~-~.:, .:,

fcrnm, tf ifs, tac tr aaca, ir mi, me fee- I I 000 I cfil" i:fi'r ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Gcvernment of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(@i) z4fa ma RR g1fG a# ma sa z@ #ta fa#t sisran zn 3r1 #rn ";Fl" n fas4
sisraau sisra m sa zm ii, za fa# sisra z 2isra? az fas#r #gr
ar <rr~~ ar ITT m r fan a ate z& it I.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur n transit from a factory lo a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehcuse

(cg) sna h az fastzz znrer if@far m s zr m a fafemur 3rir 2Is
act m w3nae gr;a a Raz hmasit mna a as fairznz zr 7r ff@a t

.:,
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3tfcrl:r \JC'ifc:rf qft \1~ ~ cB". :fIBFl cB" ~ "GIT ~~ l=fFlf qft ~ t 3m ~-~ "GIT ~ .
mxr ~ ~ cB" ga1R@a ngaa, arfa cB" IDxT tnfur err~ "C!x m ~ B faa sf@rfm (i .2) 199a
mxT 109 &lxf ~- ~ ~ ."ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) it snr zyen (sr4ta) Pura8, 2oo1 fr o3if fffe qua in zg--s at ufzii
B, ~ ~ cB" ma- 31ml ~ ~ ~ cfr;:r +ITT';ft e-3gr vi srft mer #t c[i"-c[i"
4Raif a arr s@rd am4a f@a uar aft Ur# arr arr g. nwl gruff sifa qr 35< #
~~ cB" :fIBR cB" ~ cB" WQ:f "tt3ffi-6 'qffif'f c!ft ma- ~ ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) _ ~ ~- cB" 'flTQ:f Gigi via+a vm ya al q4 ua "ITT oT ~ 200 /- ffl :fIBFl
at lg 3jh ugf ii=a an ya alak wznr zt oT - ooo/- c!ft ffl :fIBR c!ft ~ I

0

I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,::)00/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

ta zyc, 4hrui gen y ara argttr nrn@rawr a uf ar4la-
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ah€a 6Tl ye 37ff4, 1944 c!ft mxr 35-°&'r/35-~ cB" 3TT'Jl"@:- 0
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affa qearia vii@er ft mm tr grc, a4hrn ye gi hara ar@)la =znf@raw
at f@?hs ff8ate cit i. 3. 3ffi. • gv, { fecal at g

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P_aram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(g) saffaa ufb 2 («) a i a; alga # srarat 6l sr9he, 34tat a ma i vim zyens, tz
arr yea gi hara 3rqfzmu@raUr (Rec) at 4fa et#rn ft3at, 3rsnerar i it-2o, q
ca zrRuc qr1rue, art +r, ;;iJ6l-J41&1c;-3soo1B.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax· Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ha smra zye (srf) Rmra, 2oo1 #t err s siaf rua gg-a fifRa fg 3r3I
37@ltd rrznf@rat alt nu{ orfla a f@sgorfl Rh¢ mg arr ~-afl feust nr ye
~ lfi1T, ~ c!ft lfi1T 3it can Tzar if sq; s au zn Ura a t cffii ~ 1000/- i:ifR:r ~---
6l<ll I usf sara zyca 6t i, RITuf c!ft nir, sit rrru rzn u4frTy 5 <1fflf m 50 <1fflf "dcl?•m"fil ·:> ,.;;·,
T; 5ooo/-v hut 3hf tiersin zyca #t +ir, ante at ir a arr rr vifr ; so-2
<1fflf znr Gqa vnr & qrw; 100o/- ha 3tut 3hf1 ah #hr erzua far cB" '7fli ~ ,- .• · ,~". •:.i

.. I . '._I '_.. ~~ !,
j ; : i
. , - I, ,· '..°
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The appeal to tlhe Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least shou:d be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situat,~d. ·

(3) zuf? grmera{ qa arr?sii at -wrmr tr a at rel pr air # fg vl at gar fr
"itlf -CT fcnm "GIFIT ~~ a&r cB" stk gy ft fa fear u&t rf a aa a fg enRerf sr##z
urn@rawur pt g 3rft zn #trwar al vn an4aa fhaut "GfRIT.tl
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-r item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

a zit viafeRi at fiauaa fuij l sit ft ezn araffa fhu urn & it 4l zye,
a4tr Trac ca vi hara 3pf#tr arzfraowr (arzafRef@) fr!wr, 1982 it~ % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fhr zycn, a4tr suer zyca gj hara arfl#tu mrnf@raw (Rre), u 3r4tat # qr i
a{car+ia (Demand)~ <$ (Penalty) cITT 1o% qasr #at 3fart& 1 zraif, 3ff@raacrqa s#r 1omls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1M4, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~3.finrcrr cfi"{h3iaaia, gnf@star "afarRt JWT"(DutyDemanded) -

(i) (Section) is ±DhGar eeuffaif@;
(ii) ~~~~cfilURI;
(iii) a&hRefria fezrr 6 hsarerif.

e rqfsar 'ifarr' arzt q4sirstaacri, a4tr' aifaa #fa araafrrnre.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and IService Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z as i ,zr 3r?er t- YR! 3rfh if@auramgr szi area srrar g[ca z c;-as· fcla1faa ~ 'ffi m-r f.lnr
·'aJV ~~ t- 10%3n@laf tl"t ail srzi ha q0s fclc11Ra ~ aGf q0s t' 10%3_P@laf tl"t cfi'I" \;JT~ ~I.

3 .3

In view of above, an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% .
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where P~!J~I!~~-(;;:,;·,
alone is in dispute." fas°ss.'%,

I
' .J .. • ---...;-,,, ';/'
.: ·-/ ' ,-:>-; -~

ii, .. \ cl

!\·':; ·,;,L•··-/ } }i\(:.('\ "'o ., ..... · · '>-;t ,:':.if
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs Madhusudan Special section Private Limited, Near Naroda Railway station,

Naroda, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') is holding Central Excise

registration No. AABCD2018FXM001 and manufacturing Angle shaped Section of non

alloy steel falling under CTH 72 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act,

1985 (CETA, 1985) and was paying duty on· production based capacity determined

under erstwhile Section 3A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (hereinafter 'CEA, 1944)

read with Rule 96ZP of erstwhile Central Excise Rules, 1944 (hereinafter 'CER, 1944').

The appellant was availing CENVAT credit under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004

(hereinafter referred to as 'CCR, 2004').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are. that the then Commissioner of Central

Excise, Ahmedabad-I had fixed the Production Capacity of the factory of the appellant

for the period of 1998-99 at 11735 M.Tons per annum and the pro rata production for

one month was 997.92N.tons in respect of hot re-rolled products of non-alloy steel

falling under CTH 72 of CETA, 1985 and monthly duty payable was Rs.2,93,376/-.This
was communicated to the appellant vide letter F.No. IV/16-539/MP/97.P dated 28/12/98

by the Assistant commissioner (Technical), Central Excise HQ, Ahmedabad-1. However,

the appellant had paid Central Excise duty @ Rs.2,27,185/- per month instead of

Rs.2,93,376/- for the period April-1998 to March-1999. Thus the appellant had short
paid Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.7,94,292/-. Therefore, a Show Cause
Notice F.No. V.72/3-52/98 dated 18/03/1999 (hereinafter 'the SCN') was issued for

recovery of Rs.7,94,292/- under Rule 96ZP of erstwhile CER, 1944 read with Section

11A of CEA, 1944 along with interest under Rule 96ZP(3)(i) ibid and proposing to

impose penalty on the appellant under Rule 96ZP(3)(ii) ibid. This Show Cause Notice

was adjudicated by the Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-I, Ahmedabad-11

vide 0.1.0. No. 85/Dem/2000 dated 31/10/2000 where the demand for duty and interest

were confirmed and penalty was left open awaiting final judgment of Supreme court in

Civil appeal No.5203/1998 in case of U.O.1. vs Supreme Steels & General Mills. Later

on corrigendum was issued imposing penalty of Rs.7,94,292/- on the appellant under

Rule 96ZP(3) of erstwhile CER, 1944 subject to condition that same could be realized

subject the said decision by Supreme Court. The appellant preferred an appeal with

· Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad who issued Order-in-Appeal No. 312/2003/(312

A-ll)CE/Commr(A-III) dated 11/11/2003 holding that the dispute pertained to

determination of Annual Production Capacity (APC) determined by Commissioner

whereas under Section 35 of CEA, 1944 Commissioner (Appeals) was empowered to

entertain and decide appeals arising out of decisions taken by an authority below the

rank of Commissioner. Thus the appeal was not entertained by Commissioner"i
>' .· f.

(Appeals). The appellant filed an appeal with CESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad, which was... e
decided vide Order No. N1447NWZB/AHD/20C·7 dated 18/06/2007 remanding/th~( ' .. ·,:·/ )··y;
matter back to Commissioner (Appeals) for decision. The Commissioner (Appeals) 'vide -
Order-in-Appeal No.164/2007(Ahd-II)CE/RAJU/Ccmmr(A) dated 27/11/2007 set aside>-_s$,.._ *

0

0
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the Order-in-Original of the D.C. and remanded the matter back for finalization of

demand after determination of APC throug1 an appealable order taking into

consideration the decisions of superior Courts. Being aggrieved, department filed an

appeal with the Tribunal that was disposed of upholding the Order-in-Appeal

No.164/2007(Ahd-ll)CE/RAJU/Commr(A) dated 27/11/2007 for remand. The

department preferred Tax Appeal No. 1263/2008 challenging the Tribunal decision in

Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat that was dismissed vide Order dated 27/02/2015 on the

ground that in view of instruction dated 17/08/2011, Tax Appeal below Rs. 10 Lakhs

was· not maintainable. Thereafter, the appellant applied for refund of duty of

Rs.7,94,292/- and interest of Rs.34,079/- (totaling of Rs.8,28,371/-) paid on 06/04/1999

and 13/04/1999 respectively, which was sanctioned by department vide Order-in

original No. 2833/AC/15-16/Ref dated 03/02/2016. Thereafter, the Commissioner of

Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11 refixed / determined APC vide order-in-original No. AHM

EXCUSE-002-COMMR-01(TECH)/2016-17 dated 01/04/2016, whereby the annual APC

was fixed at 11735 M.Tons per annum (12 calendar months) and the pro rata for one

month at 977.92MTs under Section 3A of CEA,1944 read with Rule 96ZP of erstwhile

CER, 1944 for the year 1998-99. Thereafter, in accordance with remand order in Order

in-Appeal No.164/2007(Ahd-ll)CE/RAJU/Comm~(A) dated 27/11/2007, Order-in
original No. 15AC/DEMAND/16-17 dated 06/12/2016 was issued by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-I, Ahmedabad-11 confirming the demand for

Central Excise duty of Rs.7,94,292/- under section 11A of CEA, 1944 read with under

Rule 96ZP of erstwhile GER, 1944 and under section 38A of CEA, 1944 along with

interest under Rule 96ZP(3)(i) ibid read with section 38A of CEA, 1944 and imposing

penalty of Rs.7,94,292/- on the appellant under ule 96ZP(3)(Ii) ibid read with section

38A of CEA, 1944.

3. Being aggrieved by Order-in-original No. 15AC/DEMAND/16-17 dated

06/12/2016 (hereinafter 'the impugned order') passed by Assistant Commissioner,

0 Central Excise, Division-I, Ahmedabad-11 (hereinafter 'the adjudicating authority'), the

appellant has preferred the instant appeal mainly on the following grounds:

i. The appellant submits that the adjudicating authority has not discussed and considered
merits of the decision of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Krishna Processors
vs. U.O.I. - 2012 (280) ELT 186 (Guj.) and not given any finding regarding not following
the said judgment relied upon by the reply dated 13/05/2016 and 22/11/2016 submitted
before the adjudicating authority. Hon'ble High court of Gujarat in the aforesaid decision
had clearlv held that the SCN issued for recovery under Rule 96ZP of erstwhile CER,
1944 prior·to the omission of said Rule and Section 3A of CEA, 1944 and not concluded
prior to the omission of Section 3A of CEA, 1944 i.e. upto 11 May, 2001, there was no
power to proceed further and conclude the same and such order would· automatically
lapse. Under the circumstances, any action taken under rules 9670, 96ZP an? 96ZQ of
the Rules which were omitted vide Notification dated 01/03/2001 wthout saving clause
and after Section 3A of the Act came to be omited on 11/05/2001 from the Statute book
without any saving clause, would be without authority of law and would be non est as
such no order can be issued under Rule 96ZP of erstwhile CER, 1944 omitted_ v1de
Notification dated 01/03/2001 and after the omission of Section 3A of the Act without.- "
saving clause. Even though the SCN demancing recovery of Excise duty under Rule'
967P of erstwhile CER, 1944 omitted vide Notification dated 01/03/2001was issued o >
+arosrtoos hat was ass ror to he omission 9f,8eon 36 %,>,1%,% 5 )}?
11/05/2001, the SCN was concluded on 06/12//2016 ae o mmpugne on er,w 1o s 

i
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after the omission of Rule 96ZP of erstwhile GER, 1944 and Section 3A of CEA, 1944.
Hon'ble High court had clearly held that the charging provision is section 3A of the Act
and Rules ibid etc. are merely machinery provisions. Thus, any liability which accrues is
under section 3A of the Act. Accordingly, when the charging Section itself is deleted
without any saving clause, no recovery under the said Section can be made by resorting
to Rule 96ZP of erstwhile CER, 1944. Further, it was held that after omission of section
3A of CEA, 1944, proceedings initiated under Rule 96ZP would not survive and any
proceeding pending after the omission of Rule 96ZP and also after omission of Section
3A without saving clause would automatically lapse and no order could have been
issued. Therefore, the appellant submits that the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority confirming the demand under Rule 96ZP of erstwhile CER, 1944 is
not legal, without any authority and non est n terms of the order of the Hon'ble High
Court of Gujarat. The Order No.AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR-01(TECH)/2016-17 dated
01/04/2016 issued by the Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11 had re-fixed
APC for the year 1998-99 under section 3A of CEA, 1944 read with Rule 96ZP of CER,
1944 is itself without any authority and not legal in view of the said Hon'ble High Court
order as such no proceeding can be initiated under Section 3A of CEA, 1944 read with
Rule 96ZP of CER, 1944. In view of the High court order, no proceeding for demanding
and recovery of duty can be initiated or no order can be issued for recovery of duty
under Rule 96ZP of CER, 1944 even in cases which were initiated prior to omission of
Rule 96ZP and not concluded prior to omission of Section 3A and therefore, order
issued by adjudicating authority is not legal and without any authority. The Hon'ble High
Court of Gujarat has clearly held that "all proceedings which were pending as on
11/5/2001 even if initiated prior to omission of rules ibid, would thereafter
automatically lapse and no orders could have been passed if they were not
concluded at time of omission of Section 3A ibid." The adjudicating authority has
erred by contending that the argument of the appellant to the effect that no fresh
proceeding can be initiated under Section 3A was not tenable in as much as proceeding
in this case was already initiated vide the SCN dated 18/03/1999 i.e. prior to omission of
Rule 967P of ibid on 01/03/2001. The decision of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the
matter of Krishna Processors vs. U.0.1. - 2012 (280) ELT 186 (Guj.) was approved by
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of Shree Bhagwati Steel rolling Mills vs CCE
- 2015 (326) ELT 209 (SC). Various judgments in the cases of Mahamaya Steel
Industries Ltd. vs CCE & ST, Raipur -2014 (307) ELT 356 (Tri.-Del.); Shiv Surendra
Steel Rolling Engg. Mills vs CCE, Ludhiana - 2014 (303) ELT 559 (Tri.-Del.); CCE,
Jaipur vs Alwar Processors Pvt. Ltd. - 2014 (308) ELT 720 (Tri.-Del.) and Shree
Rajeshwari Steel Rolling Mills vs CCE, Ahmedabad - 2013 (290) ELT 257 (Tri.Ahmd).
Hon'ble Supreme Court decision in the case of Kamalakshi Finance Corporation -- 1991
(55) ELT 433 (SC) ordered the department to pay utmost regard to judicial discipline and
give effect to orders of higher appellate authorities which are binding on them. However,
in the present case the adjudicating authority had violated the judicial discipline by not
following the order of jurisdictional High Court of Gujarat and Supreme Court of India
and therefore, the impugned order is required to be set aside in the interest of justice
legally available to the appellant.

o

0

4. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 12/10/2017 that was attended by

Shri Valjibhai Patel, Manager of the appellant. Shri Patel reiterated the grounds of

appeal. He also submitted additional written submissions. In the additional submissions,

the appellant has reiterated the grounds of appeal challenging the re-determination of

APC by the Commissioner and the confirmation of duty and the imposition of penalty

holding that the same were against the ratio of the judgments of Hon'ble Gujarat High

Court and Hon'ble Supreme Court.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions

made by the appellant in the grounds of appeal. The present appeal is pursuant to the

remand proceedings as ordered in Order-in-Appeal No.164/2007(Ahd- <, ~a,}

II)CE/RAJU/Commr (A) dated 27/11/2007 issued by Commissioner (Appeals), Central. ·, •

Excise, Ahmedabad'. directing the department to finalize the demand after determinatf . ~ >l\t
of Annual Production Capacity (APC) through an appealable order taking Into,_.·-- .•.3
consideration the decisions of superior Courts. The departmental appeal against this$" yd.s>

' *
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O.1.A. was rejected by Hon'ble CESTAT, 'WZB, Ahmedabad vide Order No.

AI787/ZBIAHD/08 dated 23/04/2008 in the following terms:

"4. We do not find infirmity in the above view of the Commissioner (Appeals) in as much
as it is settled law that APC disputed by the assessee by way of filing representation, it
was the duty of the Commissioner to pass an appealable order. We have seen the APC
fixation letter communicated by the Assistant Commissioner, which is not in appealable
form. As such, we are of the view that the appellate authority has rightly remanded the
matter to commissioner for re-fixation of APC first and then decide the assessee's duty
liability. In view of the above, we reject the revenue's appeal. Stay petition also gets
disposed off."

The department again preferred an appeal against the above Tribunal order that was

dismissed by Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. Accordingly, as part of the remand

proceedings in accordance with the O.1.A., the determination of APC was ordered vide

an appealable order No.AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR-01 {TECH)/2016-17 dated

01/04/2016 passed by Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I1. Thereafter, the

remand adjudication proceedings were carried out and Order-in-original No.
15/AC/DEMAND/16-17 dated 06/12/2016 was issued by the Assistant Commissioner,

Central Excise, Division-I, Ahmedabad. The appellant has challenged the

redetermination of APC purely on the ground that as per the ratio of the judgment of

Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Krishna Processors vs. U.O.1. - 2012 (280)

ELT 186 (Guj.), the· determination of APC under Section 3A of CEA, 1944 read with

Rule 96ZP of erstwhile GER, 1944 vide order dated 01/04/2016 was without authority

because Section 3A of CEA, 1944 was omitted cn 11/05/2001. Similarly, the appellant

has challenged the confirmation of demand for duty, interest and imposition of penalty in

Order-in-original No. 15/AC/DEMAND/16-17 dated 06/12/2016 on the ground that

Rules 9670, 96ZP and 96ZO of the erstwhile GER, 1944 were omitted w.e.f.

01/03/2001. It is germane to the matter of the instant appeal that the only contention of

the appellant for setting aside the order determining APC Order dated 01/04/2016 as

well as the 0.1.0. dated 06/12/2016 is that as per the ratio of the decision of Hon'ble

High Court of Gujarat in the case of Krishna Processors vs U.O.1. - 2012 (280) E.L.T.

186 (Guj.), even though the action was initiated before the omission of Rules 96Z0,

962P and 962Q of the erstwhile CER, 1944 w.e.f. 01/03/2001 as well as before the

omission of Section 3A of CEA, 1944 on 11/05/2001, the conclusion of the actions vide

APC order dated 01/04/2016 and 0.1.0. dated 06/12/2016 was without authority

because on these dates, neither Rules 96Z0, 96ZP and 96ZQ of the erstwhile GER,

1944 nor Section 3A of CEA, 1944 were in existence. The appellant has contended that

both determination of APC and the proceedings in the 0.1.0. were in violation of the

settled law as per the judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Krishna

Processors vs U.O.I. - 2012 (280) E.L.T. 186 (Guj).

6. On studying the case law in Krishna Processors vs U.O.I. - 2012 (280) E.L.T. a,
186 (Guj.), It is seen that Hon'ble High Court of Guja.rat had held that the saving cl~yie i'.::::;:,\
under Section 38 A of CEA, 1944 operates only mn respect of amendment, repeal,, ':
supersession or rescinding of any rule, notification or order whereas Rule 96ZQ waJ\~Ot>~ , ,_- /_; · _/')

ea./i
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amended, repealed, superseded or rescinded but was omitted and as a necessary

corollary it follows that Rules96ZQ, 96ZP and 96ZO of the erstwhile Rules having been

omitted vide Notification dated March, 2001, any liability or obligation acquired, accrued

or incurred thereundecwould not be saved under Section 38A ibid. In the light of this

ratio, the appellant claims that the actions pertaining to determining the APC and the

confirmation of demand, both in the remand proceedings, are without authority and are

liable to be set aside. This contention of the appellant is devoid of merit for the reason

that it is based on misconstrued facts. The fact remains that the determination of APC

had been concluded by the Commissioner and communicated by the Assistant

Commissioner on 28/01/1998. As the communication dated 28/01/1998 was held by

Commissioner (Appeals) to be non-speaking in nature, the de nova order dated

06/12/2016 was issued by the Commissioner in remand proceedings. In other words,

the process of determining APC was concluded on 28/01/1998 but in accordance with

the remand orders, a speaking order was issued on 06/12/2016. It is erroneous to

interpret that the action for determination of capacity was not concluded prior to repeal

of Section 3A of CEA, 1944 because the action was actually completed on 28/01/1998.

Similarly, the actions initiated vide Show Cause Notice F.No. V.72/3-52/98 dated

18/03/1999 was concluded on 31/10/2000 vide O.1.O. No. 85/Dem/2000 dated

31/10/2000. However, consequent to the remand orders of Commissioner (Appeals) as

upheld by Hon'ble Tribunal and Hon'ble High Court, the de nova Order-in-original No.

15/AC/DEMAND/16-17 dated 06/12/2016 was issued by the Assistant Commissioner in

the remand proceedings. It is reiterated that by the issuance of APC order

communicated on 28/01/1998 and 0.1.0. dated 31/10/2000, the respective actions had

attained conclusion by the concerned authorities. This fact is also forthcoming from the

remand order issued by Commissioner (Appeals) that was upheld by Hon'ble Tribunal

and Hon'ble High court of Gujarat. Had there been any legal inadequacy as claimed by

the appellant, Hon'ble Tribunal and Hon'ble High Court would never have upheld the

remand proceedings to be carried out under the erstwhile Rule 96ZQ and erstwhile
Section 3A. The Commissioner and the Assistant Commissioner in the present case

have acted under the legal sanctity accorded to the remand proceedings by Hon'ble

Tribunal and Hon'ble High Court. Therefore there is no merit in the contention of the

appellant that the impugned orders were in violaticn of judicial discipline as the ratio laid

down in the matter of Krishna Processors vs U.O.1. - 2012 (280) E.LT. 186 (Guj.) was

not followed. Both the said orders were issued following judicial discipline in accordance

with the remand orders upheld by CESTAT, Ahmedabad and consequent to the
. . .

dismissal of the Revenue appeal by Hon'ble Gujarat High Court. The reliance placed by

the appellant on the Apex Court decision in the case of Kamalakshi Finance
Corporation - 1991 (55) ELT 433 (SC) to contend judicial indiscipline is misplaced and

o

0

as · •

.s%

7. Further, the order of Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case of Kris~~a _ ~ ·--\,;:''+,,
Processors vs U.0.1. - 2012 (280) E.L.T. 186 (Guj.), to the extent that Section 38A_,z,\;,;_::;'.J,;l)

•
irrelevant to the facts of the present case.
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CEA, 1944 governs only repeal, amendment etc. and is not applicable to omitted

provisions, has been overruled by. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Shree

Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs CCE - 2015 (326, ELT 209 (SC) in the following terms:

"14. On a conjoint reading of the three expressions "delete", "omit", and "repeal", it becomes
clear that "delete" and "omit" are used interchangeably, so that when the expression "repeal"
refers to "delete" it would necessarily take within its ken an omission as well. This being the
case, we do not find any substance in the argument that a "repeal" amounts to an obliteration
from the very beginning, whereas an "omission" is only in Juturo. If the expression "delete"
would amount to a "repeal", which the appellant's counsel does not deny, it is clear that a
conjoint reading ofHalsbury's Laws ofEngland and tle Legal Thesaurus cited hereinabove both
lead to the same result, namely that an "omission" being tantamount to a "deletion" is a form
of repeal."

Further, the case law in Rayala Corporation (P) Ltd. v. Director of Enforcement -(1969)
2 SCC 412 that was relied upon by Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in Krishna Processors

vs U.O.I. - 2012 (280) E.L.T. 186 (Guj.) to hold that saving clause applies only to repeal

and not to omissions, has been distinguished by Hon'ble Supreme Court in Shree

Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs CCE - 2015 (326} ELT 209 (SC), holding that in view of

C) the fact that the distinction between repeal and omission having been subsequently

done away with by the Supreme court order in the case of Fibre Boards (P) Ltd. v

Commissioner of Income Tax- (2015) 376 ITR 596 (SC), the law in Raya/a Corporation

was no longer the law declared by the Supreme Court. Paragraph 22 of the case law

Shree Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs CCE - 2015 (326) ELT 209 (SC) is reproduced

for ready reference as follows:

0

22. It is settled law that Parliament is presumed to know the law when it enacts a particular
piece of legislation. The Prevention of Corruption Act was passed in the year I 988, that is long
after 1969 when the Constitution Bench decision in Rayala Corporation had been delivered. It is,
therefore, presumed that Parliament enacted Section 3 I knowing that the decision in Rayala
Corporation had stated that an omission would not amount to a repeal and it is for this reason that
Section 31 was enacted. This again does not take us further as this statement ofthe law in Rayala
Corporation is no longer the law declared by the Supreme Court after the decision in the Fibre
Board's case. This reason therefore, again cannot avail be appellant."

Further, Hon'ble Supreme Court has emphasized that their decision in Fibre Board's

case being recent when compared to decision in Rayala Corporation, the standpoint

that omission would amount to repeal as ordered in Fibre Board's case would prevail.

The relevant extract is as follows:

"24. Fibre Board's case is a recent judgment which, as has correctly been argued by Shri
Radhakrislman, learned senior counsel on behalf of the revenue, clarifies the law in holding that
an omission would amount to a repeal. The converse view of the law has led to an omitted
provision being treated as if it never existed, as Section 6 of the General Clauses Act would not
then apply to allow the previous operation of the provision so omitted or anything duly done or
suffered thereunder. Nor may a legal proceeding in respect of any right or liability be instituted,
continued or enforced in respect of rights and liabilities acquired or incurred under the enactment
so omitted. In the vast majority ofcases, this would cause great public mischief, and the decision
ofFibre Board's case is therefore, clearly delivered by this Court for the public good, being,
at the very least a reasonably possible view. Also, no aspect of the question at hand has "
remained unnoticed. For ths reason also we declmne to accept Shr Aggarwal s persuasive plea to
reconsider the judgment in Fibre Board's case. This being the case, it is clear that on pomt,one.
the present appeal would have to be dismissed as being concluded by the dec1son mn the Fbre
Board's case."
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In view of the above position settled by Hon'ble Supreme Court, the appeal by the

appellant, relying on the order of Hon'ble High court of Gujarat in the case of Krishna

Processors vs U.O.I. - 2012 (280) E.LT. 186 (Gui.), for setting aside the APC order

issued by the Commissioner and the confirmation of duty in 0.1.0. issued by the

Assistant Commissioner, both in remand proceedings, is not sustainable and is hereby

rejected. The appellant has not challenged the quantum of APC decided by

Commissioner. There is no other ground adduced other than the ratio of the order of

Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Krishna Processors vs U.O.I. - 2012 (280)

E.L.T. 186 (Guj.) to challenge the confirmation of duty in the remand 0.1.0. dated

06/12/2016. Therefore, the demand of duty confirmed in the remand 0.1.0. on the basis

of the APC determined by the Commissioner is sustainable and is hereby upheld as
legally valid.

8. On considering the levy of interest conirmed in the impugned order under

erstwhile Rule 96ZP(3)(i) read with section 38A of CEA, 1944, it is seen that the Hon'ble

Supreme Court has given the ruling in favor of the appellant in the afore cited case of

Shree Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs CCE - 2015 (326) ELT 209 (SC). The contents of

the ruling regarding levy of interest as contained in paragraph 31 of this case law is

reproduced as follows:

"31. Applying the Constitution Bench decision stated above, it will have to be declared that
since Section 3A which provides for a separate scheme for availing facilities under a
compound levy scheme does not itself provide for the levying of interest, Rules 96ZO, 96ZP
and 96ZQ cannot do so and therefore, on this ground the appellant in Shree Bhagwati Steel
Rolling Mills has to succeed. On this ground alone therefore, the impugned judgment is set
aside. That none of the other provisions of the Central Excise Act can come to the aid of the
Revenue in cases like these has been laid down by this Court in Hans Steel Rolling Mill v. CCE,
(2011) 3 SCC 748=2011 (265) E.L.T. 321 (S.C.) as follows :

"13. On going through the records it is clearly established that the appellants are availing the
facilities under the compound levy scheme, which they themselves opted for and filed declarations
furnishing details about the annual capacity of production and duty payable on such capacity of
production. It has to be taken into consideration that the ccmpounded levy scheme for collection of
duty based on annual capacity of production under Secticn 3 of the Act and the 1997 Rules is a
separate scheme from the normal scheme for collection of Central excise duty on goods
manufactured in the country.·Under the same, Rule 96-ZP of the Central Excise Rules stipulate the
method of payment and Rule 96-ZP contains detailed provision regarding time and manner of
payment and it also contains provisions relating to payment of interest and penalty in event of delay
in payment or non-payment of dues. Thus, this is a com:xehensive scheme in itself and general
provisions in the Act and the Rules are excluded." (at page 751)"

Relying on the above ratio, I hold that the levy of interest confirmed in the remand 0.1.0.
is not sustainable and the same is set aside.

9. On considering the issue regarding imposition of penalty, it is seen that penalty

equivalent to duty confirmed has been imposed in the remand 0.1.0. under Rule

96ZP(3)(ii) ibid read with section 38A of CEA, 1944. In the case of Shree Bhagwati
Steel Rolling Mills vs CCE - 2015 (326) ELT 209 (SC), Hon'ble Supreme Court has

upheld the view of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat striking down equivalent penalty under

96ZP(3) of the erstwhile Rules to be ultra vires the Act and as being arbitrary"and
r .•' _- .. ,· '

unreasonable, violative of Article 14 and 19(1)(g) of the Constitution. The relevant.

portion is reproduced as follows:

6
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"3~. We now come to the other appeals which concern themselves with penalties that are
levable under Rules 96ZO, 96ZP and 96ZQ. Since the lead judgment is a detailed judgment by a
DIv1s1on Bench ofthe Gujarat High Court reported in Krishna Processors v. Union ofIndia, 20 I 2
(280) E.L.T. 186 (Guy.) and followed by other High Courts, we will refer only to this decision.

33. On the facts before the Gujarat High Court, there were three civil applications each of
which challenged the constitutional validity of the aforesaid rules insofar as they prescribed the
nnpos1t10n of a penalty equal to the amount ofduty outstanding without any discretion to reduce
the same depending upon the time taken to deposit the duty. The Gujarat High Court struck down
the aforesaid Rules on the basis that not only were they ultra vires the Act but they were arbitrary
and unreasonable and therefore, violative ofArticles IL and 19(l)(g) ofthe Constitution.

34. Shri Radhakrishnan, learned senior advocate appearing on behalf of the revenue found it
extremely difficult to argue that the aforesaid judgment was wrong. He therefore, asked us to
limit the effect of the judgment when it further held that after omission of the aforesaid Rules
with effect from 1-3-2001 no proceedings could have been initiated thereunder. In this
submission he is correct for the simple reason that :he Gujarat High Court followed Rayala
Corporation in holding that "omissions" would not amount to "repeals", which this Court has
now clarified is not the correct legal position.

35. However, insofar the reasoning of the High Court is concerned on the aspects stated
hereinabove, we find that on all three counts it is unexceptionable. First and foremost, a delay of
even one day would straightaway, without more, attract a penalty of an equivalent amount of
duty, which may be in crores of rupees. It is clear that as has been held by this Court, penalty
imposable under the aforesaid three Rules is inflexible and mandatory in nature. The High Court
is, therefore, correct in saying that an assessee who pays the delayed amount of duty after
100 days is to be on the same footing as an assessee who pays the duty only after one day's
delay and that therefore, such rule treats unequals as equals and would, therefore, violate
Article 14 of the Constitution of India. It is also correct in saying that there may be
circumstances of force majeure which may prevent a bonafide assessee from paying the duty in
time, and on certain given factual circumstances, despite there being no fault on the part of the
assessee in making the deposit of duty in time, a mandatory penalty of an equivalent amount of
duty would be compulsorily leviable and recoverable from such assessee. This would be
extremely arbitrary and violative of Article 14 for this reason as well. Further, we agree with
the High Court in stating that this would also be violative of the appellant's fundamental
rights under Article 19(l)(g) and would not be saved by Article 19(6), being an
unreasonable restriction on the right to carry on trade or business. Clearly the levy of
penalty in these cases ofa mandatory nature for even one day's delay, which may be beyond the
control ofthe assessee, would be arbitrary and excessive."

The above standpoint on penalty has been followed by Hon'ble High Court of Madras in

the case of CCE, Chennai-II vs Arun Vyapar Udyog Ltd. - 2017 (345) E.L.T. 331 (Mad.)

as follows:

"10. Two issues are involved in the present appeals. One relates to penalty. The Tribunal, while
directing the Commissioner to fix the ACP, has set aside the penalty also. Penalty, as such, cannot
be imposed, in the light of the decision of the Hon 'ble Supreme Court in Shree Bhagwati Steel

· Rolling Mills v. Commissioner of Central Excise reported in 2015 (326) E.L.T. 209 (S.C.),
wherein, the issue, which came up for consideration before the Hon'ble Supreme Court, was to
the correctness of the judgments of High Courts, which struck down Rules 96Z0, 96ZP and
96ZQ of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, relating to penalty, as ultra vires of a parent Act and
violative ofArticles 14 and 19(l)(g) of the Constitution of India. Insofar as penalty is concerned,
the Hon'ble Apex Court held that it is ultra vires. In other respects, the Apex Court upheld the
scheme. In the light ofthe above reported decision, the c~se ofthe revenue, regarding penalty, has
to fail."

Similarly, in the case of CCE, Thane-I vs Khemee Dyeing & Bleaching Works - 2017

(347) E.L.T. 410 (Bom.), Hon'ble Bombay High Court dismissed the Revenue appeal

following the aforesaid Supreme Court decision in Shree Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs -:· -~·-·
"....-,

CCE - 2015 (326) ELT 209 (SC) in the following terms: ' ·.
!-· ·<··-~. '·,;,.
I

~

,:·;, ,_i
\ al"4. The penalty levied under Rule 96ZQ(5)(ii) ofthe Central Excise Rules, 1944 cannot survive, ' 3

once the Rule itselfhas been struck down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court ofInd1a. It 1s conceded, • ' },· .·..s
i ·.'--_.. ".-.•
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therefore, that the Revenue's appeal would have to be dismissed in the light of this authoritative
pronouncement. It is accordingly dismissed by answering all questions in terms of the Supreme
Court's judgment."

Further, Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana in the case of Avdesh Tracks Pvt.

Ltd. vs U.O.I. - 2017 (347) E.L.T. 416 (P&H) has followed the same Apex court order to
set aside interest and penalty as reproduced below:

10. After hearing learned counsel for the parties and considering the judgment of Hon'ble the
Supreme Court in Shree Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills 's case (supra), wherein, the provisions of
Rules 96ZO, 96ZP and 96ZQ ofthe Rules have been held to be ultra vires with reference to levy
of interest and penalty only, in our view, interest and penalty levied on the appellant under the
aforesaid provisions, cannot be sustained."

From the above citations, it is clear that the settled law in respect of assessees who had

opted for compounded levy scheme in terms of erstwhile Section 3A under erstwhile

Rule 96ZP(3) is that the duty demand as per the APC determined is sustainable

whereas the demand for interest and the imposition of penalty are liable to be set aside.

Therefore, following the above citations, I set aside the penalty imposed on the
appellant in the remand 0.1.0.

7. 34laai aarra #ra3r4a fGqzr7 3qtaa ala #fanmar?t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.
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Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
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M/s Madhusudan Special Section Pvt. Ltd.,
Near Naroda Railway Station,
Naroda, Ahmedabad.
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